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MPEG Player is a software that allows you
to play your favorite MPEG video file by

using a simple and clean user interface. This
program can play MP3, WMA, WAV, MP4,
FLAC, OGG, MP3, WAV, WMA and AAC
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audio formats. Also, it supports both mono
and stereo playback and fullscreen and

windowed display modes. MPEG Player
allows you to stream media from online

sources, create playlists and queue them for
playback. Also, it enables you to customize
the play speed, volume, font size, position,
and other settings. Additionally, you can

customize the player's toolbar and menu bar
and take advantage of the "File Menu's"

shortcuts. Below you can find a brief
description of the program's features.
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Limitations: - The maximum amount of file
types supported is limited. - The maximum
playback bit rate is limited to 128 kbit/s. -

The maximum resolution is limited to
1280x720 - The maximum screen resolution
is limited to 800x600 - The maximum video

size is limited to 1600x1200 Features: -
support for several formats: AVI, WMV,
MPEG, ASF, ASX, MOV, MP4, FLAC,
OGG, MP3, WAV, WMA, and AAC. -
support for audio formats: MP3, WMA,

WAV, FLAC, and AAC. - support for video
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formats: WMV, AVI, MPEG, ASF, MP4,
FLAC, OGG, and WAV. - support for

multiple audio streams: Two or three audio
streams can be handled. - support for

multiple video streams: One or two video
streams can be handled. - support for

multiple subtitles: One or two subtitles can
be handled. - support for time settings: Time
settings are supported and can be set using

the time controls. - support for track seeking:
You can seek the current position of the

video and play it back. - support for audio
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volume control: You can change the volume
of the audio stream. - support for playing

media from the internet: You can play video
files from online sources. - support for

playlist: You can create playlists and queue
them for playback. - support for video
screensavers: You can create custom

screensavers. - support for drag and drop:
You can drag media to the player's window. -

support
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Elecard MPEG Player Free License Key For PC

What's New in the?

Now you can download Elecard MP4 Player
6.2 Full Version for Windows at
sharewarehq. We offer Elecard MP4 Player
6.2 Full Version for Windows 100% safe
and clean direct link download. The Elecard
MPEG Player is a software that can play
several video file formats, including WMV,
MPEG, AVI, ASF, MOV and MP4, as well
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as playlists (e.g. M3U). The user interface of
the program is plain and simple. You can add
files to the player (i.e. create a playlist) by
using the file browser or the "drag and drop"
method. Thus, you can switch to full-screen
mode, adjust the volume, pause, resume and
stop the video, navigate back and forth
within a movie, open the file source, as well
as select subtitles, audio, and video streams.
You can also toggle the playlist display and
create bookmarks, view history records, view
stream information (e.g. statistics,
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parameters), grab the current frame and save
it to file, as well as configure advanced
settings (e.g. set speed, view a graph). In the
"Settings" menu, you can disable the
program from running in multiple instances,
enable to minimize to tray, configure file
associations, change keyboard shortcuts,
choose a different skin for the interface,
configure playback, video decoder and grab
settings, create a whitelist and blacklist for
filters, reset settings to default, and more.
The software uses a moderate amount of
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system resources and we haven't come across
any problems during our tests. However,
there is no help file available. Even so,
Elecard MPEG Player is simple to use and
we recommend you test it for yourself.
Download: Now you can download Elecard
MP4 Player 6.2 Full Version for Windows at
sharewarehq. We offer Elecard MP4 Player
6.2 Full Version for Windows 100% safe
and clean direct link download. The Elecard
MPEG Player is a software that can play
several video file formats, including WMV,
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MPEG, AVI, ASF, MOV and MP4, as well
as playlists (e.g. M3U). The user interface of
the program is plain and simple. You can add
files to the player (i.e. create a playlist) by
using the file browser or the "drag and drop"
method. Thus, you can switch to full-screen
mode, adjust the volume, pause, resume and
stop the video, navigate back and forth
within a movie, open the file source, as well
as select subtitles, audio, and video streams.
You can also toggle the playlist display and
create bookmarks, view history records, view
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stream information (e.g. statistics
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System Requirements For Elecard MPEG Player:

Windows: Windows 7, Windows 8, or
Windows 10 Mac: OS X 10.9 or later
Minimum: Graphics card: Intel HD 4000 or
Nvidia GT620 or higher Processor: Intel
Core i3-2120 (3.4 GHz) or Intel Core
i5-2430 (3.4 GHz) or higher Memory: 8 GB
RAM Storage: Minimum 6 GB available
space Internet connection: Broadband
Internet connection Graphics card: Intel HD
4000
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